
BAY BEDS

particles combine to offer superior support and increased thermal conductivity for a cooler

and refreshing night's sleep

○ Premium Firm Layer of Urethane

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED IN AUSTRALIA

○ Think Green, Go Green - SlumberCare® are environmentally Accountable and are part of

the "Think Green/Go Green" program

○ Guarantee - This product is covered by a Full and Constant Australian Manufacturer's 

BYRON BAY FIRM
(K422H) - NON PILLOWTOP ONE SIDED

full body support, exceptional pressure point relief and superior comfort for all sleepers

○ Edge Care Comfort™ - High Density Polymeric Foam Box Construction provides full edge support

○ High Resilient Comfort Firm Layer of Urethane

○ Natures Air™ SYNERGY - The finest Natural Latex from Belgium enhanced with gel and graphite

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

○ Tri-Helix Pocket Spring System - This spring contains 3 Wires, intertwined in a helix formation offering

creating a luxurious comfortable feel whilst maximizing sleeping surface

○ Dream Foam - exceptional cloud like comfort quilted to Polyester and Australian Wool to provide a

luxurious feel and enhanced breathability, keeping you cool in the Summer and warm in the Winter

○ ViscoCare® GEL has advanced memory foam infused with gel particles combined to offer superior 

support and increased temperature regulation for a cooler and refreshing nights sleep

Guarantee  

○ WA Made & owned - Keeping Australians employed so they can spend their wages at

retail level in Australia

○ Giving back to the Community - part proceeds from every sale supports the

Perth Children's Hospital Lite the Kite Foundation

○ Single sided - for easy non flip maintenance

○ Health Vantage™ - Dual protection against allergies and asthma using allergy free covers

in conjunction with treated comfort layers. 'A BETTER CHOICE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

AND A HEALTHIER NIGHTS SLEEP'



BAY BEDS

particles combine to offer superior support and increased thermal conductivity for a cooler

and refreshing night's sleep

○ Body Contouring Enhanced Comfort Layer of Urethane

○ Tri-Helix Pocket Spring System - This spring contains 3 Wires, intertwined in a helix formation offering

○ High Resilient Comfort Firm Layer of Urethane

○ Quantum Comfort - Premium High density urethane provides optimal durability and resilience,

providing the sleeper with enhanced comfort for a longer life

○ Dream Foam - exceptional cloud like comfort quilted to Polyester and Australian Wool to provide a

luxurious feel and enhanced breathability, keeping you cool in the Summer and warm in the Winter

○ Natures Air™ SYNERGY - The finest Natural Latex from Belgium enhanced with gel and graphite

BYRON BAY MEDIUM
(K423H) - NON PILLOWTOP ONE SIDED

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED IN AUSTRALIA

full body support, exceptional pressure point relief and superior comfort for all sleepers

○ Edge Care Comfort™ - High Density Polymeric Foam Box Construction provides full edge support

creating a luxurious comfortable feel whilst maximizing sleeping surface

○ Giving back to the Community - part proceeds from every sale supports the

Perth Children's Hospital Lite the Kite Foundation

the "Think Green/Go Green" program

○ Guarantee - This product is covered by a Full and Constant Australian Manufacturer's 

Guarantee  

○ WA Made & owned - Keeping Australians employed so they can spend their wages at

retail level in Australia

○ Single sided - for easy non flip maintenance

○ Health Vantage™ - Dual protection against allergies and asthma using allergy free covers

in conjunction with treated comfort layers. 'A BETTER CHOICE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

AND A HEALTHIER NIGHTS SLEEP'

○ Think Green, Go Green - SlumberCare® are environmentally Accountable and are part of



BAY BEDS

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED IN AUSTRALIA

support and pressure point relief, whilst maximizing air circulation and temperature regulation

○ Body Contouring Enhanced Comfort Layer of Urethane

○ Natures Air™ SYNERGY - The finest Natural Latex from Belgium enhanced with gel and graphite

particles combine to offer superior support and increased thermal conductivity for a cooler

and refreshing night's sleep

retail level in Australia

○ Giving back to the Community - part proceeds from every sale supports the

Perth Children's Hospital Lite the Kite Foundation

○ Single sided pillowtop - for easy non flip maintenance and additional comfort layer

○ Health Vantage™ - Dual protection against allergies and asthma using allergy free covers

in conjunction with treated comfort layers. 'A BETTER CHOICE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

AND A HEALTHIER NIGHTS SLEEP'

○ Think Green, Go Green - SlumberCare® are environmentally Accountable and are part of

the "Think Green/Go Green" program

○ Guarantee - This product is covered by a Full and Constant Australian Manufacturer's 

Guarantee  

○ WA Made & owned - Keeping Australians employed so they can spend their wages at

○ ViscoCare® GRAPHITE - An advanced memory foam infused with graphite particles that act as 

a super conductor of heat that draws heat away from the surface and disperses through 

its open cell technology

○ Fusion Gel - advanced memory foam infused with Gel beads that come together to enhance 

○ Quantum Soft - Premium High density urethane provides optimal durability and resilience,

providing the sleeper with enhanced comfort for a longer life

○ Tri-Helix Pocket Spring System - This spring contains 3 Wires, intertwined in a helix formation offering

creating a luxurious comfortable feel whilst maximizing sleeping surface

BYRON BAY MEDIUM PLUSH
(K424PH) - PILLOWTOP ONE SIDED

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

○ Premium Soft Quilting  - exceptional cloud like comfort quilted to Polyester and Australian Wool to 

provide a luxurious feel and enhanced breathability, keeping you cool in the Summer and 

warm in the Winter

○ High Resilient Comfort Firm Layer of Urethane

full body support, exceptional pressure point relief and superior comfort for all sleepers

○ Edge Care Comfort™ - High Density Polymeric Foam Box Construction provides full edge support



BAY BEDS

○ Edge Care Comfort™ - High Density Polymeric Foam Box Construction provides full edge support

creating a luxurious comfortable feel whilst maximizing sleeping surface

BYRON BAY PLUSH

(426PH) PILLOWTOP ONE SIDED

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

○ Body Contouring Comfort Plush Layer of Urethane

○ Quantum Soft - Premium High density urethane provides optimal durability and resilience,

providing the sleeper with enhanced comfort for a longer life

○ Tri-Helix Pocket Spring System - This spring contains 3 Wires, intertwined in a helix formation offering

full body support, exceptional pressure point relief and superior comfort for all sleepers

○ Premium Soft Quilting  - exceptional cloud like comfort quilted to Polyester and Australian Wool to 

provide a luxurious feel and enhanced breathability, keeping you cool in the Summer and 

○ Natures Air™ SYNERGY - The finest Natural Latex from Belgium enhanced with gel and graphite

particles combine to offer superior support and increased thermal conductivity for a cooler

and refreshing night's sleep

its open cell technology

○ HygroFlex - High density open cell structure memory foam that is highly breathable to 

assist in ventalion

○ Fusion Gel - advanced memory foam infused with Gel beads that come together to enhance 

support and pressure point relief, whilst maximizing air circulation and temperature regulation

○ ViscoCare® GRAPHITE - An advanced memory foam infused with graphite particles that act as 

a super conductor of heat that draws heat away from the surface and disperses through 

warm in the Winter

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED IN AUSTRALIA

○ High Resilient Comfort Firm Layer of Urethane

○ WA Made & owned - Keeping Australians employed so they can spend their wages at retail level in Australia

○ Giving back to the Community - part proceeds from every sale supports the

Perth Children's Hospital Lite the Kite Foundation

AND A HEALTHIER NIGHTS' SLEEP

○ Think Green, Go Green - SlumberCare® are environmentally Accountable and are part of

the "Think Green/Go Green" program

○ Guarantee - This product is covered by a Full and Constant Australian Manufacturer's Guarantee

○ Single sided pillowtop - for easy non flip maintenance and additional comfort layer

○ Health Vantage™ - Dual protection against allergies and asthma using allergy free covers

in conjunction with treated comfort layers. 'A BETTER CHOICE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT


